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Do you recognize the expression “divine right of kings”?  I hesitate to say, but there’s a 

loose connection with Presbyterians, since the phrase was coined by a Scot with a fine name – 

James, namely James VI, King of Scotland who was also James I, king of England.  But while 

James coined the term, the concept is ageless: whether Aztec rulers in the West or Chinese 

Emperors in the East, or just about every political leader in between, and even to the political 

demagogues of today’s world, ‘supreme’ leaders have always resorted to claiming the authority 

of whichever god or gods their society worshiped.  The best of them acknowledged an obligation 

to serve their divine master(s) well; the worst of them claimed absolute authority and power 

having been given them and thus could do whatever they wanted.  History shows us there is little 

or no limit to how people will claim “all power and authority” from their version of God to 

justify their deeds, most of which range from merely harmful to downright lethal. 

For leaders in societies self-identifying as Christian this claim to authority comes from 

our Gospel reading today in which Jesus is quoted as telling his disciples, “All authority in 

heaven and earth has been given to me.  Go therefore and make disciples of all nations…”  Sadly 

too many Christians have heard and continue to hear that pronouncement as transferred to them 

and have responded by implementing all kinds of ecclesiastical slavery, with armies of the 

church tromping forth in black-coated legions to subdue the heathen hordes.  I’m not alone in 

this assessment – if you ever have the opportunity to plow your way through Calvin’s Institutes 

you will discover he also had some choice things to say about a certain pre-reformation branch of 

the church that he definitely considered the “Evil Empire”! 

It is indeed a great tragedy that for the past two thousand years people have heard this 

passage from Matthew as some kind of divine Presidential order to bomb and blast other nations 

into submission until we have won their hearts and minds and turned them if not into faithful 

Christians, then at least into obedient slaves – I mean, disciples. 

However, there are three little but ever-so-crucial words in this passage that cut that kind 

of militant interpretation to shreds.  Those three little words: “And Jesus came…”  At first we 

probably don’t even hear those words, or at best hear them as a kind of filler, a fluffy 

introduction to what He had to say.  But those words are like a little hook in an otherwise smooth 

story, kind of like that single bread crumb underneath your crossword puzzle on the kitchen 

table.  If we stop to briefly think about those three words, they seem out of place, and a bit 

confusing, because it seems that the disciples had already encountered the risen Christ on the 

mountain to which Jesus had directed them, and so to have Him “come to them” seems 

redundant, or a bit confusing.  But if we stop to consider deeply those words, “And Jesus came”, 

a whole new dimension of understanding opens up. 

You see, there are only two places in Matthew’s gospel where Jesus comes to his 

disciples – all other times the disciples come to him – and both of those times that Jesus comes to 

his disciples are mountain-top experiences.  The other time that Jesus approached his disciples, 

and they were frightened and doubtful and in awe then as well, was the Transfiguration, when 

Jesus met with Moses and Elijah on the mountain.  Both that incident and now this one are 

accounts of the appearance of the glorified Christ.  In both the disciples were in awe, and 

worshipped, although even here some doubted. 

“And Jesus came … to them” – instead of being some remote, God-like, aloof and cold 

power figure, here is Jesus coming up close and personal with his closest followers, reassuring 

them with his close and loving and friendly presence that they need not fear him.  Here Jesus 



offers an assurance that he seals with his promise to them that he would stay close with them 

forever, “(even) to the end of the age.” 

So, quite apart from a drum-rolling, helicopter-whop-whop-whopping, guns blazing, fire 

and smoke-filled “Apocalypse Now” kind of conclusion to Matthew’s gospel, what we have 

instead is a hugely powerful, love-filled turning point, the ultimate reconnection between Jesus 

and his disciples, an encounter in which Jesus directs them to turn from being disciples, from 

looking inward at their little group, to being apostles, turning them outwards to proclaim the 

message of mercy and grace and salvation offered by God through the risen Christ.  This is the 

moment when the focus of those who would follow Christ, who would name themselves after 

Him, who would call themselves His, when their focus is radically changed, when Jesus turns 

their attention and their efforts outward. 

Up until now the disciples have pretty much been looking inward, and that was 

appropriate, as they observed what Jesus had shown them, and discussed what Jesus had told 

them, and had learned and grown.  Now it was time for them to take their new faith, as fragile as 

it was (note that some of them still doubted), and begin to turn towards those outside their own 

little circle, time to turn to the peoples of all nations and proclaim both with their words and with 

their lives the love of God and from God so clearly displayed in Jesus. 

“Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father 

and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit,” Jesus commanded them.  Further, He instructed them to 

“teach them to obey everything that I have commanded you.”  The question before us is, “what 

exactly did Jesus command them?”  Those who prefer the Jesus-as-Darth-Vader approach will 

prefer to remember only that Jesus issued commandments like “go and sin no more.”  Those who 

can hear Jesus coming near to his followers to calm their fears will remember more clearly Jesus’ 

ultimate commandment to love God with all your being and to love one another as they have 

been loved by God.  Those who have felt the love of Jesus lift them out of troubled times will 

remember his affirmations that the weak and powerless will be blessed with the kingdom of 

heaven.  Those who can hear the risen Christ promising his followers that He will be with them 

for all time will also remember his declaration that He did not come into the world to condemn 

the world but that the whole world might be saved. 

The disciples on that mountain in Galilee had heard Jesus teach and preach; they had seen 

Jesus display the power of God within him working miracles of healing and resurrection; and 

now they had even experienced the risen Christ coming to them, assuring them of His constant 

and continuing love and presence through the Holy Spirit.  Now it was time for them to turn 

outwards, to move outwards from that centering in faith, to proclaim in word and in action all 

that He had commanded them. 

So what exactly is meant here by “turning outward”?  At the heart of it is a change in 

focus from self to others.  Instead of asking what faith in God in Christ can do for one’s self, this 

is a call to discover what one can offer to others in the name of Christ.  The examples in the 

Gospels shown by Jesus are pretty clear: reaching out in compassion to the unlovely and 

unloved; taking up the causes of those who are being oppressed (especially by the ‘uptight 

upright’ religious gangs); offering hope and healing and opportunity and forgiveness and life 

itself.  Such loving actions are the means by which those can hear this call to turn outwards was 

not just for the original disciples but for all who would follow and identify themselves as part of 

the body of Christ. 

The message is pretty clear even if a little tough to implement.  We have, like the original 

disciples, heard the teaching and preaching of Jesus; we have experienced the miracle of God’s 



love at work in our own lives, made possible through our faith – however doubting it may be – in 

Jesus the Son; we have felt the power of the Holy Spirit breathing life into us; and now we are 

reminded, just as those disciples were, to turn outwards, to step out into the world, into our 

neighbourhood, to display by our loving actions that they also are loved by God.  We, as 

disciples of Christ, have learned to obey all that he commanded them – ‘all’, which includes 

feeding the hungry, clothing the naked, comforting the lonely, healing the sick; ‘all’, which 

includes forgiving the sins of others as we have been forgiven; ‘all’, which includes loving them 

as we have been loved – and so in turn are also urged to “go, therefore” and invite all nations to 

the well of the water of life from which we drink, to display the hope and promise and reality of 

abundant life that we have found in obedient service to the risen Christ. 

“And Jesus came and said to them, go therefore …”  What a powerful few words to make 

a world of difference.  Jesus still comes and says the same to us, “And remember, I am with you 

always, to the end of the age.”  What a powerful few words that can help us make a different 

world. 


